Danielle Trosclair is the Reserve Component (RCD) Director for Corporate America Supports You (CASY) and the Military Spouse Corporate Career Network (MSCCN), two unique non-profit organizations that provide employment readiness and job placement assistance for all veterans, military spouses, National Guard and reserves, transitioning military, and caregivers of war wounded.

Danielle married into the military world 16+ years ago. Her husband and eldest son are both Active Guard and Reserve (AGR) members of the Louisiana Air National Guard, and her Father-in-Law is blissfully retired from the same. For almost two decades, she has been an active volunteer with family readiness programs on the unit, state, and national levels. From unit Family Readiness Group Leader, to State Advisory Council President, to national Volunteer Support Staff (VSS) Team Lead, and now ANG Key Spouse, Danielle passionately keeps her finger on the pulse of the military family heartbeat with many of her initiatives recognized as “best practices”.

Prior to joining CASY & MSCCN, Danielle broadened her family readiness footprint by working as a government contractor. In 2007, she became one of the first Family Readiness Support Assistants for the Louisiana Army National Guard’s State Aviation Command. From there, she expanded her impact as a Family Readiness Assistant, managing the LANG Family Readiness volunteer program. Then, in 2009, she blazed a new path as the first LA ANG Yellow Ribbon Support Specialist (YRSS). During this time, she also served as the Region 6 Representative for the ANG YRSS team, mentoring new team members in her multi-state region and helping with overall program development.

Danielle and her husband, Chip, have two amazing sons, a beautiful daughter-in-law, one preciously precocious grandson, and one very spoiled dog. When she is not spending her free time with family, you can find her either pretending to garden, crafting, or working as a film extra down in “Hollywood South”.